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best of this argument, land yet, we
must aver that the situation isf painful
and embarrassing. Our delegates go to
the 'convention to vote, but not to nom-
inate. Thy must not put forward their
own friends, but are always courteously
accorded the privilegeTito 'second the
motion" when some favorite of the
North or West lis brought' forward.
Still, the fact is plain and undisputed
(but at the same time a humiliating
one) that it will not do to put forward
a man from the South tor either of the
high oflides, as such a course would be
little short of political suicide, and we
do not go into the convention to work
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The hate which we all bear vwith the
most Christian patience is the hate of
those who envy us. "

Dr. Benson's Skin Cure is without a
peer. It consists of both .'external and
internal treatment and costs only $1.
per package. At druggists. -

'

:. - !

Never despar of findihgjt lady in a
cabin or too confident of finding one in
a mansion. J j

- ,
?'""' - ";

Ashburnham, Mass.. Jan. 14, 1860.
I have been very sick over two years.

They all gave me up as pact cure. I
tried the most skiiltul physicians,' but
they did not reach the worst part. The
lungs and heart would . fill iip .: every
night and distress me. and my throat
was very bad. -- 1 told my children I
never should die in peace until I had
tried Hop Bitters. I have taken two
bottles. They have helped! me very
much indeed. I am now well. There
was a lot of sick folks here who have
seen how they helped me. and they
used them and are cured, vand feel as
thankful as I do that there Is so valuable
a medicine made.

MRS. JULIA G. CUSHING.
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Some time ago the Nashville Ameri-
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or our friends, but for our party. Parlysubordinate and secondary character,
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that they should not content themselves
with mere acquiescence in the nomina-
tions made by Northern Democrats,
but go prepared to suggest nominees
and take an active interest in fully
testing the free will of the Convention."
The Memphis Appeal recalls this article
of the American in the hope of securing
a wide and general expression of
oninion from its eontemooraries in the

MOONSHINE. , J

Is a lost girl a Maid of the Mist?
. A New York man was fined $300 for

giving tobacco to a giraffe in Central
Park. Bpt they wouldn't fine him a
cent if he only gave whiskey to a boy.

Burlington Hawkey e. ' j

; The new fall bonnet will have a very
small bay window in the back so that
observing people can see that the false
hair on the wearer's head 'matches her
genuine locks. Detroit Ercc Press.

Northern Factory........ '
Dairy, Cream ..4...."""
State...
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- Laguyra r ......
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be open MONDAY, MAY2S.

The Hoteb Brunswick, at Smithville, is 25
miles below Wilmington, and accessible by
two first-clas- s steamers, making two - trips
daily. ,

The Seaside Hotel is situated In a large grove
on WriiEhtsvilleJJound; la composed of cotta-
ges for families, and within 7 miles of Wil-
mington, ai the head of a line-Shel- l Road, the
best in the Southern country. U

BOTH HOTELS IN FULL VIEW OF THE

OCEAN.
- V i - -

Good Burf and still water bathing.
Every variety of Fish, and abundance of

Oysters, Clams and Crabs. ' ' i '

Spacious Ball Roomsj with fine Bands of
Music !r (.- -

Tcn-r- m Alley. Billiards and Bar;
, Terms moderate. '

.

may 25 . . - r
First National Bank of Wil- -
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The latest 'snake story1'! going
rounds of the pressl is headed.

i, i " "- -. ..;it 00 f fx:KK ?. h if half bhl 8 50 Stn

"South. It holds that it is '.time that
"the present sectional and, therefore,
untenable position of the National
Democracy, as to the Soutn, be broken
and utterly dispelled," and says. 'This
position, taken immediately after. 1868.

has been strengthened every year since,
until now the Democrats of the South,
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Mackcc , No. 2, y half bbl. 5 00

Mullets, Pork bbls.i 7 00

FERTILIZERS, V 2,000 lbs
Teruvlan Guano, No. 14 57 50
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: - - co 00Baugh's Phosphate 00 00

Carolina Fertilizer. .......... .45 00
Ground Bone 00 m

furnishins a lanrc majority of the

Tha Poor littlo Book-fteepe- r.;

Though he was the lather of a
'arge iamfly, he was a small and
sarrow-cheste- d man,with weaklung
3t disorderedliver, and a dyspeptic
jtomach.

r For many jears he had
been a book-keep- er in one of the
principal banks. So conscientious
ras lie that, although he had many
opjxDrtunities to take holidays, he
oad not been absent from his desk
for eleven years. He attended faith-ull- y

to duty, and thought that tc
spend a day in recreation jwould be
;i sinful waste of time. Despite con-
stantly increasing weakness he stuck
to Jife post, when he ought to have
ieen at home, resting and gaining
strength. He grew weaker and weak-
er until at last he had to stay away
from his work altogether, and give
up his position. He is dead!

Had "this poor little book-keep- er

ised Brozvfi's Iron Bitters, he might
have 'kept his position longer, and
possibly have saved his life. His
rase was one of dreadful debility ; the
debility which undermines the foun-
dations of health and life; the debil-
ity which goes hand in hand with
disease, arid , which leads down to
death and the grave. He was poor-
ly nourished; in fact hardly nour-
ished at all. His digestive machin-
ery was so disordered that the food
he ate did not assimilate and form
good blood. What blood he had
was poor and thin. There was noth-
ing vigorous about him. Now this
was perhaps an extreme case; but
there are many debilitated people
going down, down, down, just as' this
poor little book-keep- er went.

Weak and forlorn as these un
happy people are, they can be saved
Many of them can be restored to
health and vigor. Brown's Iron Bit-ter-s

wifl carry to their enfeebled or-
gans the strength that is needed.
Its peculiar preparation of iron will
give color and nourishment to the
Klood, and so vitalize the system.
Thus digestion has a chance. The
liver is restored to proper action.
TJi lungs' take healthy inspirations
of air. The kidneys begin to work
right. That horrible bid feeling of las-
situde departs, and misery moves off.
Every debilitated sufferer ought to
know about Brown's Iron Bitters, oiisept 13-l- w nrm tc d&w c th

Attention Housekeepers.
NOWllS THE TIME FOR PUTTING

up your Pieties for winter use, and knowing

the trouble heretofore of getting the Spices

and Seeds accessary, I ordered and have just
received a small lot of Whole and Mixed
Spices for the purpose; Call and see them.

Also, the Handy Box fchoe Blacking, with
.

.
j

handle attached. And a full line of freeh
Family Supplies, at Crapon's Family Grocery.

GEO. M. CRA PON, Agent,
"--

eept 10 South Front St
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. $250,000
electoral votes jor the party at every
Presidential election, arc regarded at

. .i ! iu
CAPITAL'STOCK
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SURl'LUS FUND 66,090

ThemaUs close and arrive at the City Pos
ofllce as follows : . . ..

CLOSE.
Northern through malls, fast. ..... ..7.15 P. M.
Northern through and wit malls. . ..5.40 A:. M.
Raleigh 6.15 P. M. and 5.10 A. M.
Malls. for the N. C. liallroad and!

routes supplied therefrom lnclud- - r

tag A. &N. C. Railroad at
00 P M . and 5.40 A. M.

Southern Mails for all points South, i

dally 8.00 P.M.
Western malls (C. C. Railway) UiUy, - .

(except Sunday...... 6.15 P. M.
All points between Ilamlct and Ral-

eigh i.....6.15 P. M.
Maiifor Cheraw and Darlington Rail- -

road 8.00 P. M.
Malls: for points between Florence;

and Charleston..... ....3.00 P. M.
Fayettcvillc aud officer on Cape Fear

River, Tuesdays and Fridays. 1.00 P. M.
Faycttevllle, via Lumberton, daily,

except Sundays...... 6.15 P. M.-

Onslow C. If. and Intermediate ofli- -

ces, Tuesdays and Fridays... 6.00 A. M.
Smithville malls, by steamboat, daily J

(except 8undays) 8.30 A. M.
Malls for Easy Hill, Town Creek,

Shallotteand Little River, Tues-
days and Fridays ; 6.O0 AL M,

Wrlghtsville, daily 8.30 A. M.
OPEN FOR DELIVERY.

Northern through and way mails 7.30 A. M
Southern Mails -- .t 7.30 A. M.
Carolina Central Railroad '.. 9. 00A. M.

Mails collected from street boxes business
portion of city at 5 A. M., 11.30 A.M. and 5 30
P M. and from other points of the city at 5
P. M.
&tamir Ollicc open from S A. M. to rJM., and

from 2 to 5.30 P. M. Money order and Register
Department open same as stamp ollice.

Stamps for sale in small quantities at general
delivery when Btamp office Is closed.

General delivery open from 7 A. M. 7.30 P.M
and on Sumlays from 8.30 to 9.30 A. M.

Carriers' delivery open on Sunday from 8.30
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although, as in other cases, as to which
the world is wise, the tail is more imv
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Young Lady Tightly Embraced by a
Serpent." Such incidents are not rare.
But the young lady doesn't know at the
time that he is a serpent. Sometimes
she doesn't discover tbe fact until she
marries him. Norrislown Herald.
'When a Japanese girl is of marriage-

able age she combs I herhair forward
and makes it up1 in shapcof a fan or a
buttcrtly, and decorates it with silver
cord and balls of varied coloirs, It such
a custom was iu Vogue in this country,
we shonld see females ranging in age
from 14 to 50 years, going I about with
their hair done up in that style.
NorriUown Herald.

It is said that if nil the sounds in
New York were .suddenly to stop,
many nervous people would drop down
dead. As tho thousands in that city
who attend slugging matches are not ot

nervous disposition, ive are not in
fivor of having all noises suddenly cease
although such a sehera6 might take
Tildeu out of the Presidential race.
Nor ridoiQn Herald. j h

"You have a wide view JVoui these
mountains." said ah Englishman to a
shepherd in some remote district in the
heights of Aberdeen. YThat's true."
said the shepherd. You can see."
said the travellers' (there were two),
"America from here." 'Muckle farrer

, of the South, as the Amerimn suggests,
oKrkiilrl rrr f r (tin tiovfr ofiiinnl f ! m -

Deposits recelveti abd collection; made on

all accessible points in the United States.
iserger & liutz's Pliosphate.-O- O 00
Excellenza Cotton Fertilizer.55 00
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vention not as the subservient followers
' of the Northern Democrats, but as

their equals. Having given by their
votes in Congress the very best assur-
ances of loyalty and devotion to the
Union (now beyond any question one
and indivisible.) the people of the
Southern States owe it to themselves to
take such a position in the next Na- -

E. E. BURKUSS D. G. WORTH
. ..

JAS.SPRUNT,A, MARTIN,

B. F. II ALL;
75
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4 ASufferers from Youthful Imprudence
causing Nervous Debility, E. E. BURRUSS rrektiteni

12!tnaa that," he replied, "Aa' now can 10
A. K.'WALKER Oaeldctthat be?" "When the mist drives off ye

mental and physical werkness. aniaulc In
formation for home cure FREE. Used 23 years
successfully. !. Dr. A. G. Olin, Box 212, Chica-
go, j . may ly

'' 1 20
1 15can see the mune."i W. LARK1NS Awt Oahler

Eastern.......
Western......
North River.. .!!m

...........
apl 2Ti

25
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HOOP mtON. 4P" fb..PERSONAL. BATE'S SPECIFICS.

uonai jjemocraye uouyeniion as iuoy
are entitled to as co-equ- als in the vrk
of perpetuating our National Govern
ment in its integrity, strength and
purity. A people cannot be indicted.
Neither can they be held in perpetual

"" probation in a free country. Mr. Jus.-tic-e

Field of the Supreme Court of the
United States, in a letter to a friend,
says: "It is not by talkinq of reconcili
alion , but by doing the things which
indicate it tJuxt actual reconciliation
will be brought about" They should
not only go to the .Democratic National

Tobacco. nRD.i lb J
Northern
North Carolina-- !

LIME, tf-
- barrel. L...

LUMBER, City Sawed. M ft.

10,
. 00
1 40 ffHAVE FULL LINKS OF TOR A

Mrs. Scott-Siddo-ns is in Berlin and
expects to make a professional tour of
Germany. -

"
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Sir Harry 'Parkes, of Sydney, now
2UG0
16 00

Ship Stuff, resawed ..18 00
Rough Edge Plank.... ..i..'..15 00
West India Cargoes.according.

to quality..... . L..U13 00
Dressed Flooring, masoned 18 00
Scautling and Board, cown..i2 00

MOLASSES. V callon ;

ISwhich we arc sellinflr EIGHT. CENTS under
ii ' J ,.

Prepared from formulae used by an eminent
physician during 20 years successful

.. . practice,
Specific No. 1 Guaranteed to effect a radi-

cal cure of all affections of the Blood, whether
Scrofulous or acquired. Skin diseases, pim
pies, moth patches, etc., arc permanently
cured by Bate's Specific No. 1. Price $1.

Specific No. 2 Cures Seminal Weakness,
Nervous Debility, from Y'outhful Indiscre-
tions or Excesses, producing Exhausted Vital
ity and Loss of Manhood. This remedy is un-
equalled in the cure of these complaints. 1 1 is
a powerful stimulus to the weakened Nervous

rH 00
15 00

Ijtl ;prjees iprior to May 1st.

visitiug in Boston, has been for thirty
years a member of the Colonial Parlia-
ment and for eight years Prime Minis-
ter. V .".;;

Jenny Lind is a great favorite with
Convention as the equals ot their
Northern brethren, and prepared to Also a very largo stock of GROCERIES and

00
40
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00
00
26

New Crop Cuba, in bhds.....14 " Irfbbls.
Porto Rico, In bads.,....;.." " In bbls.i .
Sugar House, in hhd3. ........

M " In bbls

the English royal family. It is Said of
I
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PROVISIONS at bottom figure?.System, assists Nature to renew the strengthsher that she still wears her hair as she
used to do, her eyes are as blue as ever. 40and she has the old trick of resting her V r - mr

NAIIJS, Keg, Cut,10d basis.. 0 00 a S tl
clasped hands on her knees. WORTH &. WORTH.

and vigor of the aebiutatea organs, ana cnects
a radical core, Price $1.

Specific No. 4 Gives instant relief and per-
manently cures Rheumatism. Price $2. ;

i Specific No. 6 A positive cure for all weak-
nesses common to females. Price $1.

Sold by Druggists or sent on receipt of price
by J, W. Bate, 59 N. Clark St., Chicago.

1'- SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
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suggest nominations, but it tney desire
to should present the name of some
prominent Southern Democrat for the
second place on the ticket."

The Charleston News and Courier
does not take as humiliating a view ot

- the attitude of the Southern Democracy
as is described by the Appeal. It says :

"There has been no lack of manliness
ll 3 A. .Tit 0..ll. 1 tr.
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Mason Long, one of the (temperance
preachers of the West, travels through
Indiana and Ohio in a wagon drawn by

may i r-
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Chickens, live, grown. ....BY NEW YORK STEAMERS EACHS WEEK

P.M. Hale's Publications.
THE !

WOODS AND TIMBERS
OF NORTH CAROLINA.

a span oi handsome horses, like tooth-powd- er

venders, and is accompanied
by four singing Students, two ;from
Oberlin and two from Delaware Col
lege. . '

. .

Dr. E. A. Tucker, of Sydney, . Nf--S.

PAY FOR AGENTS. $100 to $200GOODmonth made selling our fine Books
and Bibles. Write to J. C. McCUBDY & CO.,
Phila., Pa. ,

'
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of ziMterUfroeraDTeaniMIeatOTaae3
W., now in London, is preparing a
work on lunatic asylums. He has vis 1 vol. 12mo., Clolth, $1.25. PORK, V barrel
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THE FINEST SELECTION OF

Fruits and Vegetables- -

i"

CONSISTING OF

NORTHERN APPLES,

la mc couuueb oi me ouuuit'iuuciufs
in the National Democratic Convens
tions. There is no lack of courage in
abstaining from insisting ,on having
a Southern candidate for North and

' South to vote for.. The Southern De-

mocracy regard principles as more im-

portant than men. They consider the

city Mess.for roofs. outside walls of buildings, and tM&feta place 'a so
Prime....! I 16 00

24 00
17 jW

18 00

ited every asylum in the United States,
Canada, Russia, Poland Norway and
Sweden, Denmark, North Germany. Rnmp.....j 17 00mmyiix iiw.mmu. loop i . 1 1 I til m wWi a. .

"The publication of such facts In a shape
that makes them accessible, Is the very beet
service that the public spirited men in the
South can do their States.':ar. Y. World.

"Thfi TOTT th1nr TIAfVlArl A vamr 1mrvwtan

4WBICE Carolina J W ft....Rough, V bushel.......BURN HAM'SHolland and Belgium. He is now to 1 v93 m
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" ' J O m. J lUtrUAIKUiwork for the State." Wilmington Star.mmmmsuccess of the Democratic party -- of
................... ......

ROPE, V ft ,
SALT, V sack, Alum

"A timely and valuable publication. Must

go through France, Italy, Austria and
Spain.

The Comte de Paris, although he has
assumed no new appellation since the
death of Comte de Chambord.i siminr

00PAMPHLET FREE BY

BURNHAM BR0S,Y0RK,PA. NORTHERN POTATOES, a
22
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75
00
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liruve vi great bcjtvicc io me oiaie. unar
lotte Journal.

"Mr. nale has done the State agreatuer

the utmost importance, because it is
the party of decentralization, tariff re-

form and constitutional liberty. It is
not especially important that one Dem--

lOORECOUIinGRIT"

LIverpoo DO

Lisbon DO

American. ........... ...... 00
SUGAR, V ft Cuba... 00

Porto Rico.. ............ ...... 00
A Coffee .......4. 00
B 4 . 00

himself simply "Phillippe; Comte de
Paris," has modified; his arms, taking "Of such thorough excellence that It de- - 00

ocrvca mo wiuebi circuiauon. j asnvuie- CCKN MILLS AND MILLSTONES,

CABBAGES,

TURNIPS and
BEETS, i

aQxenn.; iMmoernuin.
The lionk in well nrlnfAil nn tntml nmu. ! 8- f uu vu.wx. IUpVl U3

handsomely bound in cloth, contains 272 pages Ex C oi 0
10fe9

what are Known as vies armes tranch-
es." The label which characterizes the
arms of a Jyounger branch disappears
from his escutcheon! which now bears
simply the three golden fleurs de lis
upon an azure field.

auK an wHuran; anu ueauuiuiiy executeu mat) Crushed ... 11
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Branch Office, Charlotte, Nfc.
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another, so long as both candidates for
the nomination are men of high
ter, incontestable ability and unques-
tioned patriotism . There is as much
sectionalism in insisting that the can-

didate for Vice-Preside- nt shall come
from the South as in demanding that
the candidates for President shall both

menu io an iiouseKeepera and Kxcnrdlonists.
5 00

01 w
18 00

Answers to simple questions frequently put
to lawvers bv Lavmpn.

cypress rsaps. 4 60
Cyprees Hearts .....4.... 000

STAVES, V M --W- O. Barrel.. 12 00
m?9i?S8hc;id- - .....0000V IK a

Orange BarPoints in Law of value to every man In North. .a 1 n M m

01000
0 10Assorted Drops,

TIMBER, V M feet Shlpplng.12 00 14 00

'
BOOKS-500,0- 00

VOLUMES the choicest literature of the
world. 100-Pag-e Catalogue tree. -- Lowest
prices ever known. NOT sold by dealers.
Seat for examination hefore payment on evi
dence of good faith." "

urwiuii me man, me r armer,
the Mechanic, ihe Landlord, the Tenant, theCropper; the Laborer.

12mo.. paper. Price (Five Postage Stamps)
Empire Mixed,!

Vanilla Wafers.
Lemon Wafers,

Newport Wafers, i

be taken from the North.
A citizen of the Southern States

Mill Prime.................... 7 50f8M
, Mill Fair... ..... 6 00 6 50
Common Mill 5 00 0 0 0C

Inferior to Ordinary.. 4. ..... 0 00 u'i 00
WHISKEY, gal-Nort- hern. . 1 00 0 4 00

j JLarraby's hnowflake.
These goods are of finest quality, fresh and

sianus ou uie same looting as a citizen

Fou Dyspepsia, I Indigestion, De-
pression of Spirits arid General Debili-
ty, in their various 'iorms; also as a
preventive against f Fever land Ague,
and other Intermittent Fevers, the

Ferko Phosphorated Elixir op
Calisaya," made by Caswell, Haz-
ard & Co., New York, and sold by all
Druggists, is the best tonic; and for
patients recovering from Fever or other
sickness, it has no equal. tu 2w

!'

Whatever disgrace we have merited,
it is almost always in our power to re-
establish our reputation.)

, : ' ' j

Functional derangement oljthe female

JOHN BALDEN, Publisher,
For sale by booksellers generally j who may

be supplied In quantities on favorable terms,
by either of the undersigned. T 1

If not to be had a your local book store,
mailed post-pai- d on receipt of the price, by

E. J. HALE & SON,
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of the Northern and Western. States.
There is no distinction between one

r American citizen and another, between
the ex-Confed-erate and the Unionist.
There can be no true Union without the
equality of the citizens.- - The fact that
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Northern Markets, where I purchased the
LARGEST STOCK OF CARPETS EVER
brooght to this City "and am now prepared
to serve any one who wishes to purchase a
FINE Ingrain, Threc-Pl- y Tapestry, Brussels

year of publication, will contain oyer . V

sufficient - reason why an American
citizen who is otherwise eligible should
not be nominated for President or Vice
President. It can bo done, but is it
err YfVi nrViHn tr rirx it P THo nnminnhnn

eO,OOQ 3STAMES,
and is intended to bo the FULLEST, AND

How people deceive themselves when
th$y think those around qhem do not
know their real charaieters. MOST RELIABLE REFERENCE BOOK

ever published for North Carolina," llHor Body Brussels, or JSapier Matting, AU of x. nei lsujBiness and Professional Men of every!

of a Hampton or Gordon as Vice-Preside- nt

next year could add but little to
the enthusiasm of the South, and what
iansnallv desirahlfi is tn havr nnrmnfHa

Flies and Busts.

The Young JPeople has been from the ilrslsuccessful beyond anticipaUon. Ar . Y. live-ning Post.
It has a distinctive purpose, to which It stead-

ily adheres that, namely, of supplanting thevicious papers for the young with a paper
more attractive, as well as more wholesome.
Boston Journal j
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EYE-SALV- E.

A Certain, Safe and Effective Remedy for
SORE, WEAK AND INFLAMED

EYES,
Producing Long-Sightcdnes- s, and Re-

storing tho Sight of the Old.
Cures Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye Turners.Red Eyes, Matted Eye Lashes, and Pro-ducing Quick Belief and Perma- -

nent Cure.
Also, equally efficacious when need in othermaladies, such aa Ulcers, Fever Sores, Tu- -
mnr Rait TJhrnm Tlnrna Pila.
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sept S 20 Market Street- v ... Wantedscontents generally. It la unsurpassed bv anv

mice, gophers, chipmunks, cleared out
by "Rough on Rats." 15c
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Harsh words have frequently aliena-

ted a child's feelings and crushed out
all love of home. !,

jgx A COMPANY WJIO PROPOSE, Ttl

- wnere ic is weaK, or wnere its strength
most needs ilursing and preserving. It
is in the practical work of politics that
the objection to the nomination of a
C -- ll TtAmvn.. in II "O t.l 1
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ed cypress lands. Parties who may bare sach
Inflammation exists, MITCHELJL'S SALVEMinistcrs Sound its Praise.

Rev. Mr. Greenfields. Knoxvill lands to dispose of are recra8tef 1 tn rWmn nl--

Sold by all Druggists at 25cT' sept 10-- 4 wTcnn.. writes as follows : "SanuiriisM
ticket will be found. Such a nomina-
tion, unless required for the success ; of
the Democracy in the South, or to meet

tt A t.A D.nUr.
cate, with me at Wadeeboroor by letter wltH j

Mr. Josh T.' James, .tt- - Wlimtn fah m Wrutn.
Nervine permanently cured my son of
epileptic fits." Here's food for thought.
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